
Multilingual
Caregiver App
This intuitive interface coupled with advanced 
scheduling features empowers caregivers to focus 
less on administrative tasks and more on 
delivering quality care.

A Caregiver’s 
Personal Organizer Hola 안녕하십니까

Hello

你好

Bonjour

 xin chào

Multilingual Support

Real-Time Communication

Electronic Visit Verification

View Care Plans On The Go

GPS-Based Clock-In/Clock-Out

Shift Tasks & Shift Status

Offline Mode & AlertsOffline Mode & Alerts

+

https://www.caresmartz360.com/


One App, Multiple Roles
The GPS-enabled CareSmartz360+ Caregiver App benefits in-home providers in the 
field moving to different clients to deliver care. It is one dashboard for caregivers to 
communicate in their preferred language and access schedule information, routing 
details, time tracking, and care plans in real-time.

Available for Android and iOS users, the app is integrated with several caregiver-
friendly utilities and features.

Multilingual Support

Easy understanding for native 
caregivers

Effortless communication

Coherent workflow management

Easy access to all in-app features

Maximized work productivity

Efficient Team Communication

Real-time schedule & shift updates

Quick access to client details and care 
plans

Caregivers can easily clock-in and 
clock-out

Offline mode to improve data 
synchronizationsynchronization

Upload & record compliance 
documents

View assigned, open & available shifts

Accept or deny any specific shifts

Mark the status as available, 
unavailable, etc

Receive information from agencies 
in real-time

Leave notes for shift task updatesLeave notes for shift task updates

Shift & Calendar Updates

Record expenses & apply for 
reimbursement

Upload & record compliance 
documents

Record injury details while on a shift

Find directions to the client's location

Protect caregivers/clients against Protect caregivers/clients against 
COVID exposure

Additional Features



sales@caresmartz360.com
www.caresmartz360.com

CALL US NOW

1-844-588-2771

Adams Piper
Caregiver

The usability aspect of the caregiver app is improving 
day by day. The major plus is its offline capabilities.

“

#1 Home care management software to 
transform the way you provide care.

WHY
CareSmartz360?

Fully open & free API for interoperability

Quick & easy data migration 

World-class user interface

Award-winning support; <2 min response time

https://www.caresmartz360.com/
mailto:sales@caresmartz360.com
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